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OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS

FIRE SYSTEMS

BUILDING AUTOMATION

COMPONENTS FOR 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 

TECHNOLOGY

CABLE LAYING SYSTEMS

CABLING SYSTEMS
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Swiss made

ABOUT US

FAMILY FIRM WITH AN INVENTIVE SPIRIT
Woertz has been working as a competent electrical installation technology partner for more than 90 years now. 
Our many decades of experience are your guarantee for the best possible results. We have the correct screw 
terminal, flat cable, or plinth duct for your requirements. As a Swiss family firm, we are committed to Swiss 
values, which are evident in the quality of our products and services as well as the innovation and inventive-
ness we exhibit in the areas of research and development. Our products are 100% «made in Switzerland».

PRODUCTS
Woertz is the leading provider of comprehensive installation systems and components for electrical installa-
tion technology in buildings and infrastructures. These networks form the unseen lifelines of the technical 
configuration of buildings. 

A wide variety of technologies are firmly anchored at Woertz. This fact allows us to address different customer 
requirements with a wide range of systems and services that meet these demands.

THE FUTURE
New products have been developed in the area of building automation and security, including complete solu-
tions in the area of tunnel construction.
 
Innovative development and many years’ experience with flat cable technology form the basis for the design of 
a new safe flat cable. Our objective is to fulfill the strictest European guidelines ensuring a system guarantee 
of 100%.

Head office in Muttenz Subsidiary in Hölstein 

SYSTEM AREAS
Our range can be seen in five different brochures: 
•	  flat cable systems 
•	  building automation 
•	  safety systems 
•	  cable laying systems 
•	  components for electrical installation technology

WOERTZ - 
YOUR PARTNER FOR COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTIONS
As a reliable partner, Woertz provides its customers with impeccable quality. 
The development of pioneering innovations lies at the centre of our accomplishments. 

This is evident across our entire company history since 1972 - the year of our first flat cable patent - and 
extends to the publishing of more than 20 patents.
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Introduction

Building automation
Imagine a world in which your building knows:

•	 if you are in or out - and provides air conditioning for the room accordingly,
•	when you do not have enough light - and decides whether resetting the slats on your blinds is enough or whether   
the lighting needs to be adjusted,
•	how warm it is - and before the sun shines into the room heating it up unnecessarily, sets the slats of your blinds 
to allow the room to be lit, but not heated by the sun,
•	when you leave in the evening - turns off any lighting that was still on, also deactivating any electric circuits that 
are not needed overnight, e.g. monitors, computers, printers, etc.

THAT is building automation.

The business of Woertz is the field of building automation and electrical installation technology. 

The degree of automation in both residential and functional buildings has been constantly increasing for years. 
This is due in part to the increasing requirements of tenants for comfort, security, and energy efficiency. Energy 
efficiency is more of an issue than ever before in view of ever increasing energy prices. Tenants want to reduce 
their energy costs without having to sacrifice comfort at the same time.

We have dedicated ourselves to implementing building automation systems in a way that saves energy and ma-
terials by focusing on decentralised cabling.

We build our actuators into „Raptor“ casings, which are deployed using a locking device on a flat cable.

The work involved in cabling is made considerably easier and, thanks to the unique connection type (a lever 
mechanism), the contacts for the devices can be made in seconds.

It must be checked whether the lever is properly engaged.
Connect the receiver. Write the physical address on the housing.

Press slightly the Raptor housing so that the lever touches the 
stop. Fold back the lever.

Place the flat cable in the baseplate (installation temperature 
min. +10°C) - the different lugs prevent from incorrect moun-
ting. Open completely the lever, incline the Raptor housing as 
shown on the picture and engage it in the baseplate till it reaches 
the pivotal point.
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Briefly defined, building automation is the automatic control and regulation of various building functions such as 
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC), lighting and shading. Building automation supports building 
management and results in the effective use of all existing resources when operating building services techni-
cal equipment. A building automation system can, for example, close windows, regulate heating, or retract the 
outside shutters when there are strong winds. Coupled with access control or via motion sensors, the utilisation 
of rooms can be individually controlled in an energy-saving manner.

What may sound a little abstract here is in practice made up of the constituents hardware, software, and com-
missioning, or services in general. Building automation is based on the cooperation and interlinking of individual 
components (sensors, controllers, actuators).

Installation comparison

Installation with Woertz flat cable 

Installation with round cable  

Used cable length: 320 m  

Used cable length: 50 m  
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Comfort, reliability, flexibility and optimum cost-effectiveness are the central requirements of builders and 
investors. Installation systems must guarantee high operational reliability of the controlled functions and ef-
ficient adaptation to changing user requirements after installation. System solutions from Woertz ensure that 
the desired comfort functions such as lighting, security, room temperature, weather protection and others can 
be implemented.

The quality of cabling systems is thus defined by the investment and maintenance costs for possible repairs and 
changes or expansions as well as the operational reliability of the functions connected to it. Misconceptions in 
the holistic view of the system can lead to increased material and installation costs as well as unexpected addi-
tional time and effort for planning and installation. On the other hand, false economies can lead to considerable 
reliability risks as well as to high costs for troubleshooting and network expansion.

The requirements on a professional installation system can be summarised as follows:
1) efficient planning and quick, error-free installation
2) low-loss, operationally reliable connections
3) long service life with an option for subsequent changes / expansions
4) compatibility with upstream and downstream systems as well as new technologies
5) optimum cost-effectiveness in connection with the complete installation and service life

The following considerations concern cabling systems and product features for functional buildings, industrial 
building uses and infrastructure buildings. The same principles apply to all types of buildings and infrastructure 
facilities.

Summary

Building automation can be described as the cooperation of monitoring, control, regulation, and optimisation 
equipment in buildings, and is an important element of technical facility management. Automated systems have 
already previously been employed for various units, but experience revealed that various separate systems resulted 
in considerable additional time and effort in installation (cabling), due to particular customised sensor wiring (for 
example). These days, therefore, there is a migration towards combining the different units (lighting, shading, 
heating, and so on) in a bus system.
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In the case of control, the functions are linked to a triggering event. The processes run without feedback or con-
trols. Via a user interface (such as a tactile sensor), the sensor activates a telegram, which operates an actuator 
via the medium of the bus system (cable network or radio). On the basis of the information in the telegram, the 
actuator then controls a relay contact, which switches on or off the power supply to a light, for example.

With regulation, in comparison to control, a preset ultimate value (desired value) is continuously monitored. Via 
the cable connection or via radio, the regulator receives feedback about the output value (actual value). If there 
is a deviation, the regulator intervenes in the process to correct this value. The intervention in the process is 
determined by the type of the signals and can regulate the room temperature, position of blinds, or brightness 
of the lighting, for example.

Building automation options 

•	Switch	on	and	off	or	dim	lights	on	demand,	or	dependent	on	the	time	of	day,	time	of	year,	or	on	movement
•	Control	heating,	ventilation,	and	air	conditioning	equipment	instantly	and	on	a	needs	basis
•	Control	shading	equipment	on	a	needs	basis	depending	on	sunlight,	solar	altitude,	wind,	or	time			
•	Increase	security	-	by	monitoring	of	window	and	door	contacts	as	well	as	motion	detectors
•	Implement	access	control	systems
•	Record	and	display	all	control	processes	in	the	building	centrally	(visualisation)
•	Switch	on	and	off	or	dim	lighting	using	radio	or	infrared	remote	control
•	Remote	monitoring	and	remote	control	via	the	telephone	network	or	the	internet	(remote	action)
•	Recording	of	consumption	data	from	meters	for	heating,	water,	gas,	and	electricity
•	Load	control	based	on	the	recording	of	consumption	data	when	lights	are	activated	sequentially
•	Control	of	media	equipment	and	multi-room	systems	in	training,	seminar	and	media	rooms

Regulation 

Regulated system 

actuator

actuator Control loop

Slave loop
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Monitoring 

Sensors can record meteorological data or indoor air quality, for example. Actuators are control elements, and 
can be used for motor-driven blinds and windows or for lights, for example.

The components for setting up a building automation system are as follows:

•	direct	digital	control	(DDC)	building	automation	control	units
•	field	devices,	such	as	sensors	and	actuators
•	room	automation	system
•	cabling	and	bus	systems
•	servers	and	gateways
•	master	control	system	(software	on	a	central	computer	for	visualisation	of	the	systems)

The objective of building automation is to implement functional sequences in units (lighting, shading, heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning, etc.) in a manner that is comprehensive and autonomous (and therefore automatic) 
according to predefined settings and parameters or to simplify their operation and monitoring. All sensors, actu-
ators, control elements, consumers, and other technical units in the building are interconnected with each other 
via a bus line. Sequences can be combined in scenarios. A distinguishing feature is the decentralised arrange-
ment of the control units (sensors and actuators). These components are stand-alone, working independently 
within the system, and are not controlled via a central unit 

The most prevalent bus system in building automation today is the EIB/KNX:

The European Installation bus (EIB), today known as KNX, is now recognised worldwide and is the only stan-
dardised bus system in accordance with European and international standards. EIB/KNX governs and describes 
how sensors and actuators are connected with each other when they are installed in a house or a building. It also 
specifies how sensors and actuators communicate with each other via telegrams.

EIB/KNX controls the lighting, the blinds or shading equipment, the heating, and the locking and alarm systems, 
for example. EIB/KNX also allows remote monitoring and control of a building. Currently, EIB is installed prima-
rily in new residential and functional buildings, but it can also subsequently be incorporated when old buildings 
are modernised. Designed in 2002, KNX is the successor to and amalgamation of the three bus systems EIB, 
BatiBus, and EHS. KNX is compatible with the preceding standards and, due to the large number of manufac-
turers, includes most devices for vendor-independent functions and applications.  

The topology of the EIB/KNX incorporates lines and zones, which are connected with each other via couplers 
and control the communication within the system. This can prevent excessive telegram traffic resulting in a bus 
overload, and thus ensure operational reliability. 
With a high level of expansion, it would be possible to include at least 14400 devices (sensors and actuators).

In line with increased security requirements, it is 
possible to monitor window contacts and door closing 
mechanisms or attach a fire or water alarm without 
much technical effort. The corresponding break con-
tacts are connected to the sensors or binary inputs, 
and they can be visualised and analysed according to 
their addressing.

In principle, a building automation system consists 
of sensors, actuators, control elements, and system 
devices such as data interfaces. 
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DALI (Digital Addressable Lighting Interface) is a control protocol for controlling digital devices that operate 
lighting in buildings, used for lights with electronic transformers, electronic ballasts, or electronic power dim-
mers, for example. Devices with a DALI interface can be controlled separately from one other using DALI short 
addresses. By means of a bidirectional data exchange, a DALI controller or a DALI gateway can query the status 
of lamps or operating devices for a light. DALI can be operated as a standalone system with a maximum of 64 
operating devices or as a subsystem via DALI gateways in modern building automation systems.

LON (Local Operating Network) is a preferred field bus system for use in building automation. This bus system 
originated in the USA and was developed around 1990. It enables neutral information exchange between equip-
ment and devices from different manufacturers, independently of the applications.

SMI (Standard Motor Interface) is a field bus system for controlling electronic drives (stepper motors) for blinds, 
roller blinds, windows and ventilation flaps. It can be operated alone but is usually integrated into higher-level 
bus systems such as KNX. In addition to simpler cabling, the feedback capability particularly is a considerable 
advantage for conventional drives.

The advantages of such building system technology with building automation are as follows:

•	reduced	energy	consumption	due	to	intelligent	regulation,	
   for example, using window contacts that switch off heating elements, shading equipment that prevents rooms 
 from heating up, or daylight-dependent lighting systems.

•	increased	comfort	due	to	intelligent	control,	
   for example, a predefined lighting scenario can be reproduced at the touch of a button, without
   having to individually switch on or off or dim multiple lights; or 
   alternatively defined actions can be triggered using logical links to switching statuses.

•	protection	against	break-ins	and	theft	by	simulating	presence	in	the	building.

•	security	for	the	tenants	thanks	to	alarms	in	the	event	of	critical	situations	such	as	water	leakage,	
  fire, etc. 

•	monitoring	by	an	external	security	service	using	automatic	alarm	forwarding.
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Although the bus system was developed decentrally, today it is almost only sensors that are connected decen-
trally. All of the actuators are on sub-distribution boards and their outputs are brought into the building via nu-
merous lines. This results in higher materials expense for installation cables and longer installation times. Aside 
greater fire loads being carried into the building in this way, it also represents a great additional restriction in 
flexibility for retrofits or changes. Even solutions with so-called „office actuators“ are not particularly successful, 
as here too many functions are centralised (decentralised small distribution boards) without, for example, the 
effects of cable reduction and expandability.

Based on the flat cable system, which has been used, tried and tested over many years, the range of components 
for building automation has steadily increased. EIB/KNX actuators and sensor elements with integrated electron-
ics have been especially developed for the Woertz combi flat cable system (power and bus line in one cable). 
They are used in the decentralised arrangement of bus devices via the flat cable, and therefore offer maximum 
flexibility.

Woertz has been consistently advancing and developing
decentralised building automation

Conventional bus system  

Woertz bus system 

Instead of having large storey distribution boards with actuators, not only the sensors (such as pushbuttons or 
motion detectors) are connected to the flat cable in a decentralised manner - the actuators are now also installed 
decentrally. This means that equipment rooms and distribution cabinets become smaller. The flat cable system 
with its bus components is installed in recesses, false ceilings, raised floors or plinth ducts. Power is routed di-
rectly to the actuators and from there, over short connection lines, pre-assembled and pluggable if possible, it is 
routed to the consumers. The sensors are connected with the bus line as required, and in this case the units that 
they belong to and the quantity of sensors does not matter. The result is an enormous reduction in the quantity 
of cable as well as the cost of installation and work involved.
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Energy efficiency
Only in the case of transparent buildings can energy consumption be determined in detail and reduced. With 
the building automation system from Woertz, the system can at any time be expanded with additional sensors, 
actuators and regulators.

Security
No breaks are required in the flat cable at any point during installation or expansion. There is less cable overall, 
and the decentralised installation of sensors and actuators means fewer potential risks. 

Benefits for builders/investors
Flexible installations allow easy optimisation with regard to utilisation, energy consumption, well-being, and 
security. Decentralised flat cable installation not only means lower installation costs - lifecycle costs are also 
reduced.

Benefits for planners 
Even if you have not yet decided which bus system to integrate or whether to install a bus system at all, the 
Woertz flat cable system gives you flexibility up to the last minute. We would be happy to advise you on the best 
ways to use a decentralised installation.

Benefits for electrical contractors
The Raptor line of contacts gives you the fastest possible method of installation. The EIB/KNX actuator or sen-
sor is mounted with just one click. With implementation times becoming ever shorter, this provides you with the 
definitive competitive advantage.

Benefits for system integrators  
When installing a flat cable system, the low error rate, clear arrangement, simplicity of implementation, and 
preconfiguration of the bus components allows the system to be commissioned in the shortest possible time.

Benefits
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SMI cabling concept with Woertz® flat cable systems
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Woertz® flat cable and building automation
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Cross-sectional view Art. No. Description Type

49949 PVC 

49948 Halogenfree   

49651 Woertz multibus
4x1.5xmm2 Halogenfree    

49945 PVC 

49946  Halogenfree    

49946 Woertz DALI
5G2.5+2x1.5 mm2 Halogenfree    

49280
FRNC/OS

Woertz DALI
3G2.5+2x1.5 mm2 Halogenfree    

49864
FRNC

Woertz Dali IP
5G2.5+2x1.5 mm2 Halogenfree    

Properties of materials and standards

H V
FE V E

Data cable
Woertz data
2x1.5 mm2

Installation cable with data cable
Woertz combi

5G2.5+2x1.5 mm2

P
.6

4
P

.5
8

P
.3

2

Standards related to further Woertz flat cables: see cataloge „Cabling systems“

Catalogue Section

P
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Woertz cables are made of high-quality, flame-resistant 
material, are flame retardant and self-extinguishing.

Flame retardant
Standards: IEC 60332-1-2 und EN 60332-1-2

Woertz cables are halogen-free and reduce to a minimal 
possible damage to health or property.

Halogen-free and no corrosive gases
Standards: IEC 60 754-1/2 und EN 50 267-2-1/2

Woertz cable under the influence of fire, developes 
minimal smoke emission. Thus, escape and emergency 
routes are not affected. 

Smoke density
Standards: IEC 61 034-2 und EN 61 034-2

Woertz cables have a low fire acceleration. The spread of 
fire from the ignition point, is therefore severely restricted.

Flame spread
Standards: IEC 60 332-3-24 und EN 60 332-3-24

Woertz cables with insulation endurance FE180,  
guarantee, the functioning of a cable, in case of  
a fire over a period of 180 minutes. 

Circuit integrity FE180
Standards: IEC 60331-2-1

Woertz cables, including fastening systems garatee the 
functioning of the entire electric cable system over a 
defined period of time.

System circuit integrity E90
Standards: DIN 4102-12

1) Insulation of the leads PVC coat EN 50363-3,  Outside PVC coat EN 50363-4
2) Insulation of the leads halogen-free coat HD 604-5H, Outside halogen-free coat IEC 60502-1
3) Insulation of the leads halogen-free coat VDE 0266, Outside halogen-free coat VDE 0266
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Pre-wiring means cost-saving
Service to our customers.

On request the connectors may be provided in advance
with round outgoing cables.

Boxes for pumps, valves or mixing valves for HVAC installa- 
tions for instance may be prewired with outgoing round cables 
in our workshops. On the building site the prewiredboxes  
have only to be positioned on the flat cable. The electrical 
contact will be established within a few seconds by means 
of an electric screw-driver.
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Neutral current
In a single-phase network, the same current always has to flow in the neutral conductor, as in the phase conduc-
tor.

In electrical networks with three 
phases, voltages with a periodic si-
nusoidal form are generated in the 
phase conductors, but the sequenc-
es are shifted time-wise by a third 
of a period. In this case, as a result 
of these processes that are running 
periodically, when the voltages are 
combined together (neutral point), 
the result at each point in time is 
„0“.

For a symmetrical load (each phase 
the same as the load) the currents 
are cancelled out, and no current 
subsequently flows in the neutral 
conductor either. If the individual 
phases have different loads (dif-
ferent resistances, due to heavier 
inductive or capacitive loading of 
different phasings), the currents no 
longer balance out, a resulting cur-
rent remains, and this runs in the 
neutral conductor back to the power 
source.

Due to the basic principles of physics and as can be seen from the vector diagram if one or two phases fail and 
only the remaining one is loaded, this then results in the most extreme asymmetry.

Even in this case, however, it is 
easy to see (and mathematically 
deducible) that the maximum neu-
tral current cannot exceed the 
phase current. (=> basic principle 
of dimensioning – conductor cross-
section for neutral conductor is the 
same as for phase conductor).

Periodic but non-sinusoidal load
For modern electrical devices, especially in office equipment (computers, printers, etc.), electronically regulated 
power supplies are often used.
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Due to their mode of operation, 
these devices create non-sinusoidal 
loads in the electric circuits. The 
individual phases are therefore not 
only different in the sizes and phas-
ings of the current, the shape of the 
flowing current is no longer sinusoi-
dal either.

Result The individual phase currents 
can no longer cancel each other out, 
and a neutral current flows.

In order to be able to calculate the conditions, we have to go back to basic mathematical principles.
The following is applicable as mathematically proven: Each periodic oscillation can be composed as a result of 
sinusoidal oscillations with different frequencies and amplitudes (Fourier).
If the half periods are symmetrical mirror images (+ and – parts are equal), only an odd plural number of funda-
mental oscillations occur:
Y(t) = A1sin(ωt) + A3sin3ωt + A5sin(5ωt) + A7sin(7ωt)….
Fundamental wave           Harmonics

If the fundamental waves have a 1/3 phase shift, they cancel each other out. However, the third harmonics 
(period length 1/3 of the fundamental waves), despite the phase shift of the fundamental wave, have the same 
phase as the other third harmonics.
 
Result The fundamental waves have an effect of mutual attenuation on each other, but the 3rd harmonics fall 
into the same phasing and are added together.
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Ieff = Ieff 50Hz + Ieff 150 Hz + Ieff 250 Hz + Ieff 350 Hz + …

In the neutral conductors, the only flowing elements that strengthen are the 3rd and 9th harmonics.
The fundamental wave and the other harmonics have an effect of mutual attenuation on each other.

Ieff N = 3x Ieff 150 Hz + 3x Ieff 450 Hz + …

Regardless of the fundamental 
waves and possible conditions that 
may exist in practice, without cal-
culations and measurements, you 
can jump to the wrong conclusion 
that the neutral conductor may be 
overloaded.
In practice, you have to analyse ac-
tual conditions using basic math-
ematical principles. If there is a 
rise in temperature, the effective 
total current is always a definitive 
factor. In the pole conductors, this 
comprises the fundamental wave 
and the sum of the odd harmonics.

Note

Neutral currents are produced regardless of the cable type used (round or flat cable). 
Even under selected adverse conditions, the neutral currents (especially the sum of the harmonics) can in prac-
tice not exceed the loading of the pole conductor. As a result of the greater capacity of flat cables due to the 
larger surface area for the same conductor cross-sections, flat cables can withstand operational loading with very 
little increase in temperature. 

Dr. Tamas Onodi

Numerous tests have proven that 
even under extreme conditions, the 
effective value of the total neutral 
current cannot reach the value of a 
phase current.

(see „Neutralleiterströme /
Elektrotechnik“ chapter 9 
section 2 by Arnold / Lovack).
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RAPTOR
Quickly installed actuators
To perform intelligent connections just in one click

Possibility of pre-wiring: for an efficient installation!

On request the connectors may be provided in advance with round outgoing cables.

And the Raptor actuators may be mounted in advance on the flat cable in the workshop. Important time sa-
ving will be performed - to your advantage!

Place the flat cable in the baseplate (installation temperature min.

+10°C) - the different ridges prevent from incorrect mounting. 

Open completely the lever, incline the Raptor housing as shown 

on the picture and engage it in the baseplate till it reaches the 

pivotal point.

Quick mounting procedure of Raptor actuators

Press slightly the Raptor housing so that the lever touches the 

stop. Fold back the lever.

It must be checked whether the lever is properly engaged.

Connect the receiver. Write the physical address on the housing.

Actuators can‘t be mounted when live!

The overcurrent protection devices will be chosen in relation to the length of installed cables so

that their response time conform to specifications in case of malfunction.

Please consider the maximal load for phases and bus.

1

2

3
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Raptor to Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

RAPTOR to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Shutter actuator, double Technical data
2x 3 End switch
No.  
49072G/L1
49072G/L2
49072G/L3

L×W×H mm 170x70x66
 Width including fasteners
Lenght cable mm ca. 320
Weight g 530
With contacts phase+N+PE+2×bus (KNX)
No. of connections 2
Pluggable outputs code 1, 5 poles (socket)
Rated voltage VAC 230
Rated current per output A 8
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Each output separately controllable

Number of end switch 3

Further plug connections on request

Shutter actuator, triple Technical data
3x2 End switch
No. 
49073G/L1
49073G/L2
49073G/L3

L×W×H mm 170x70x66
 Width including fasteners
Lenght cable mm ca. 320
Weight g 565
With contacts phase+N+PE+2×bus (KNX)
No. of connections 3
Pluggable outputs code 1, 3 poles (socket)
Rated voltage VAC 230
Rated current per output A 8
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Each output separately controllable

Number of end switch 2

Further plug connections on request

Switch actuator, triple, 1 phase Technical data
No.  
49074G/L1
49074G/L2
49074G/L3

L×W×H mm 170x70x66
 width including fasteners
Lenght cable mm ca. 320
Weight g 585
With contacts phase+N+PE+2×bus (KNX)
No. of connections 3
Pluggable outputs code 1, 3 poles (socket)
Rated voltage VAC 230
Rated current per device A max. 16
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Each output separately controllable

Further plug connections on request

Switch actuator, triple, 3 phase Technical data
No.  
49074G/P

L×W×H mm 170x70x66
 width including fasteners
Lenght cable mm ca. 320
Weight g 585
With contacts 3 phase+N+PE+2×bus (KNX)
No. of connections 3
Pluggable outputs code 1, 3 poles (socket)
Rated voltage VAC 230
Rated current per output A 16
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Each output separately controllable

Further plug connections on request
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Raptor to Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

RAPTOR to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Dimmer actuator, double Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49593G/L1 405 441 117
49593G/L2 405 441 217
49593G/L3 405 441 317

L×W×H mm 141×74×55
 Width including fasteners
With contacts phase+N+PE+2×bus (KNX)
Pluggable outputs code 1, 2×3 poles
Output voltage VAC 230
 as mains voltage
Rated current per output A 16
Output control voltage dimmer 2x1-10VDC
 (2 poles)
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Binary input, 4-fold Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49592/L1 405 991 107

L×W×H mm 133×74×55
 Width inkl. fasteners
With contacts 2×Bus (KNX)
Pluggable outputs WAGO (male), 8 Pole
Input voltage range  4×24VAC - 230VAC 
  (24VDC)
Rated current/Output current A 10
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Power supply 640 mA Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49594 405 890 007

L×W×H mm 135×74×55
 Width including fasteners
With contacts 2×bus (KNX)
Connector code 1
Cross-section mm2 1.5
Output voltage auf KNX-bus  30VDC ± 2V 
  (limited) 
  output current max. 640mA, short-circuit proof
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

USB interface Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49595 405 830 007

L×W×H mm 114×74×55
 Width including fasteners
With contacts 2×bus (KNX)
Connector USB Typ B
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1
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Raptor to Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

RAPTOR to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

RF Concentrator/Media coupler Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49596 405 750 007

L×W×H mm 114×74×55
 Width inkl. fasteners
Number of channels 32×bus (KNX)
power supply 30 VDC via KNX-bus
Radio frequency  868.3 MHz 
Service temperature °C -5 to +45
Installation temperature °C > +10
Degree of protection IP20

Packing unit pce. 1

Programmer console  Technical data
No.  
49599/V1 

Packing unit pce. 1

Push-button Technical data
No.  
on request  

KNX push-buttons are available in different 
designs

Connector to Shutter actuator Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49744M 405 991 207

Packing unit pce. 10 4-pole, with screw connection, black,
with code 1
type GST 18i4S S1 ZR1
for 1 cable up to 4x2.5mm2
Height: 15 mm
also available on request as pre-wired connec-
tor in different lengths

Connector to binary input Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49782 405 991 307

Packing unit pce. 1 8-pole, with spring connection, orange
Cross-section of connected cable 0.08-1.5mm2
Connected load max. 250V/10A

Accessories to RAPTOR range
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Weather controller
Senses weather data and controlls the components of 
building automation.

Weather controller
No. 49576

Boom extension
No. 49577

Power supply
No. 49578

This weather controller is also a weather station and 
a sunblind controller for 8 sectors/building faces. The 
weather controller can only be programmed via the 
ETS4 software.

Measured data:

The weather controller has 33 integrated programs 
and senses with its integrated sensors the following 
values

• Wind (over Ultrasound)

• Wind direction

• 5 x Brightness (North, East, South, West, Sky)

• 5 x solar radiation (North, East, South, West, Sky)

• Temperature

• Precipitation

All measured values are available over KNX bus.

Automatic-Functions:

Comfort programs

• 4 x shading
• 1 x temperature
• 1 x heat
• 1 x illumination
• 1 x twilight
• 2 x time
• 16 x inputs

Further functions

• limit values alterable via KNX
• Solar tracking
• Report for service interval
• Faultreport for sensors
• Positioning possible per program
• 8 sectors/building faces

Safety programs

• 2 x wind
• 2 x precepitation
• 2 x frost
• 1 x global radiation
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Weather controller

Weather controller Connection Data
No.  
49576 

Voltage
Dissipation Loss
Supply Cord
Protection Class
Bus connection
Bus current

21-28 VDC
2.5W (without heating) max 1,3A
2x2x0.25mm2

IP X4
KNX
max. 25mA

Sensors
Temperature
Illumination
Global Radiation
Wind speed
Wind direction
Rain fall

-40ºC to +90ºC
0 to 100KLux
0 to 1200 W/m2

0 to 35m/s
0 to 360º
yes/no

Ambient Temperature
Mounting Place
Ambient Temperature
Storage Temperature

outside mounting
-30ºC to +60ºC
-30ºC to +75ºC

General
Dimensions WxHxD
Weight
Maintenance
Licensing

157x198x132 mm
approx. 900g
at least twice a year

Accessories

Power supply Technical data
No. 
49578

LxWxH mm 93x78x56
PEG 4.5 TE
Input  85V-265VAC/50-60 Hz
Output 24VCD/1500mA

Boom extension Technical data
No.
48577

Length                                                 approx 30 cm
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Fancoil controller

For a convenient room climate with maximal power efficiency.

Where are these Fancoil controllers used?
•	in offices
•	in conference rooms
•	in hotels
•	in hospitals/clinics
•	in laboratories
•	in apartments

•	Fancoil controller KNX 
   No. 49550

•	Connecting box for Electrical properties 5×2.5 mm2  
   No. 49701

•	Connecting box for bus 
   2×1.5 mm2 
   No. 49702
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Woertz fancoil controller

The fancoil controller can directly be connected to a temperature sensor. The recorded values are supplied to the
controllers as actual values. It is possible to implement further external sensors via the integrated KNX interface in
order to set the individual comfort zone.

The modification of the temperature setpoint values and the use of the push-button for presence sensing helps for
example to save energy, when you leave the room.
It is also possible to control the fan speeds. Window contact sensors influence the performance of the fancoils when
the windows are opened. In the standard design, the outputs of the fancoil controllers act on 3-step motor valve
drives and alter the flow of energy for heating and cooling.

 Fancoil

Window

outwall Fancoil-
controller

CO2-sensor
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Fancoil controller KNX - to be used with flat cable 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

for heating and cooling - cooling only - with analogical outputs

Heating/cooling Technical data
with integrated power supply 
No.  
49550AN 

 

L×W×H mm 105×107×58
Rated cross-selection mm2 2.5
Supply voltage VAC, Hz 230, 50/60
max. Power consumption VA 9
Measuring range with temp. sensor °C -40 to 70
Switched outputs for fans 3
Switched outputs for valves 2×2
Type of valve drive DC actuator
 valve drive for 24 VAC + 1 control signal 0-10 V

 
Packing unit pce. 1

Inputs:
Room temperature sensor: semiconductor 
sensor with PWM-Output
(Pulse width modulation)

Setpoint temperature adjustment: 
potentiometer, 4,7kOhm, linear or via KNX

Binary input: 2× 24VAC

Outputs:
Heating/ Cooling valve outputs:
Output voltage 0-10VDC

Fan output: relay output, potential free,
voltage 250VAC (max. 6A)

Auxiliary voltage output: 24 VAC (max. 5mA)

Max. cable lengths for valve output:
30 m

only the temperature controller specified by 
Woertz may be used

Cooling Technical data
with integrated power supply 
No.  
49555AN 

 

L×W×H mm 105×107×58
Rated cross-selection mm2 2.5
Supply voltage VAC, Hz 230, 50/60
max. Power consumption VA 9
Measuring range with temp. sensor °C -40 to 70
Switched outputs for fans 3
Switched outputs for valves 1×2
Type of valve drive DC actuator
 valve drive for 24 VAC + 1 control signal 0-10 V

 
Packing unit pce. 1

Inputs:
Room temperature sensor: semiconductor 
sensor with PWM-Output
(Pulse width modulation)

Setpoint temperature adjustment: 
potentiometer, 4,7kOhm, linear or via KNX

Binary input: 2× 24VAC

Outputs:
Cooling valve outputs:
Output voltage 0-10VDC

Fan output: relay output, potential free,
voltage 250VAC (max. 6A)

Auxiliary voltage output: 24 VAC (max. 5mA)

Max. cable lengths for valve output:
30 m

only the temperature controller specified by 
Woertz may be used

Heating/cooling Technical data
without power supply 
No.  
49551AN 

 

L×W×H mm 70×107×58
Rated cross-selection mm2 2.5
Supply voltage VAC, Hz 24, 50/60
max. Power consumption VA 9
Measuring range with temp. sensor °C -40 to 70
Switched outputs for fans 3
Switched outputs for valves 2×2
Type of valve drive DC actuator
 valve drive for 24 VAC + 1 control signal 0-10 V

 
Packing unit pce. 1

Inputs:
Room-temperature sensor: semiconductor 
sensor with PWM-Output
(Pulse width modulation)

Setpoint temperature adjustment: 
potentiometer, 4,7kOhm, linear or via KNX

Binary input: 1× potential free 10-30VAC/DC

Outputs:
Heating/ Cooling valve outputs:
Output voltage 0-10VDC

Fan output: relay output, potential free,
voltage 250VAC (max. 6A)

Auxiliary voltage output: 24 VAC (max. 5mA)

Max. cable lengths for valve output:
30 m

only the temperature controller specified by 
Woertz may be used
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Woertz combi 
5G2.5 mm2  + 2×1.5 mm2

Electrical properties and data lines combined in one cable.
Attention: Not combinable with Woertz Combi.

Where are these flat cables used?
•	in office buildings
•	in hospitals, clinics and residential facilities
•	in industrial buildings
•	in hotels

Flat cable enables installations to be completed easily with further connections.

•	Cable end piece IP68 
   No. 48510/07

•	Junction box with socket 
   No. 49713/L...

•	Branching box with socket 
   No. 49715

•	Junction box SBox 
   No. 49705/L1

•	Connection cable 
   No. 49743/...

•	Connecting line 
   No. 49745/...

•	Connection cable 
   No. 49743/.../BR

•	Connection cable 
   No. 49747/...

•	Connecting box for Electrical properties and bus 
   No. 49700

•	Fastening clamp
No. 49731

•	Connecting line 
   No. 49740/...

•	Branching box with socket 
   No. 49710
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Flat cable Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

PVC  Halogen-free

No. Eldas No. No. Eldas No.

 49945
 49945/SM*

 113 388 083
113 388 084

 49946
 49946/SM* 

 113 388 007
      113 388 004

3L+N+PE+2Bus  * on request

 Technical data
Dimension mm 32×6 32×6
Weight g/m 350 340
Fire load kWh/m 1.18 1.16
No. of leads cross-section mm2 5×2.5 + 2×1.5 5×2.5 + 2×1.5

 Electrical properties
 Copper conductors tinned, highly flexible tinned, highly flexible
 Aderisolation PVC vulcanized and flame retardant

Polyethylene Compound

 Colour of the leads grey,black, brown, blue, green/yellow grey,black, brown, blue, green/yellow
 Cross-section mm2 2.5 2.5
 Coat insulation PVC flame retardant Polyolefin
 Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50
 Rated voltage kV 0.6/1 0.6/1
 DC-resistance Ω/km
 Max. Service temperature °C -15 to +70 -15 to +90
 Min. Installation temperature °C +5 +5
 Copper weight kg/km 120 120

8.21 8.21

 Bus part
Copper conductors tinned tinned
Insulation of the leads PVC Polyethylene
Colour of the leads neutral neutral
Shield double shield of aluminium double shield of aluminium
Cross-section mm2 1.5 1.5
Coat insulation PVC flammwidiger Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50
Rated voltage V 50 50
DC-resistance Ω/km 13.7 13.7
Capacitance pF/m 70 70
Attenuation at 1Hz dB/m 1.2/100 1.2/100
Charact. impedance at1 MHz               nom Ω nom. 75 nom. 75

Copper weight kg/km 29 29

•	Connecting line 
   No. 49740/...

other colours on request
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Connecting box with screw-type connection to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Connecting box 5-poles with bus Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49700 150 775 137

L×W×H mm 76×41×39
Weight g 86
Fire load kWh 0.47
Cross-section mm2 5×2.5+ 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.75 + 3.2 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 690 
Max. rated current Electrical properties A 24 
Rated voltage bus part V 50
Max. rated current max. bus part A 3 
Degree of protection IP20

for supply or branching for Electrical properties 
and bus

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50

Connecting box 5-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49701 150 775 037

L×W×H mm 58×41×39
Weight g 55
Fire load kWh 0.33
Cross-section mm2 5×2.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.75 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 690 
Max. rated current Electrical properties A 24 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

for supply or branching for Electrical properties 
and bus

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm  0.7
screwdriver No.  1

Connecting box for bus Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49702 150 732 037

L×W×H mm 21×41×39
Weight g 23
Fire load kWh 0.14
Cross-section mm2 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.2 
Rated voltage bus part V 50 
Max. rated current max. bus part A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

for supply or branching for Electrical properties 
and bus

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Connecting box Technical data

No.  Eldas No.
49703 150 701 007

L×W×H mm 96×60×23
Weight g 71.1
Fire load kWh 0.38
Spring clamp terminals per pole 2 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 6-13 
Rated voltage V 690 
Max. rated current max. A 17.5 
Cross-section mm2 (2×) 5×1.5 
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 50

Degree of protection IP20

for supply or branching, insulation has not to be 
stripped
flat execution 3P+N+PE

for flexible round cable of PVC to 5×1.5 mm2 
with end sleeves 

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Connecting box with socket to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Branching box 3-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49713/L1 150 700 137
49713/L2 150 700 237
49713/L3 150 700 117

L×W×H mm 34.5×57.5×25.7
Weight g 40
Fire load kWh 0.18
socket code 1
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 3-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49413/C 150 700 127

L×W×H mm 48×40×34
Weight g 55
Fire load kWh 0.32
socket code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16 
Packing unit pce. 25
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Phase selection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 5-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49715 150 700 337

L×W×H mm 54×57.5×25.7
Weight g 65
Fire load kWh 0.27
socket code 1 
Rated voltage V 250/400 
Max. rated current max. A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

with socket
Lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for KNX Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49710 150 701 187 

L×W×H mm 27×57.5×25.7
Weight g 18
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket Code KNX 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

with socket
Lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for bus Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49711 150 702 237

L×W×H mm 27×57.5×25.7
Weight g 18
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket code 3 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

with socket
Lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for bus Technical data
No.  
49717 

L×W×H mm 27×57.5×25.7
Weight g 18
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket code Woertz 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
 
tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Connecting box with socket to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Branching box 2-poles for KNX Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49720/C 150 707 137

L×W×H mm 44×39.5×28
Weight g 19
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket Code KNX 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for bus Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49721/C 150 707 237

L×W×H mm 44×39.5×28
Weight g 19
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket code 3 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for bus Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49727/C 150 707 337

L×W×H mm 44×39.5×28
Weight g 19
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket code Woertz 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2- and 3-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49723/L1 150 701 137
49723/L2 150 701 237
49723/L3 150 701 117

L×W×H mm 59.5×57.5×25.7
Weight g 57.5
Fire load kWh 0.29
socket code 1 + Code KNX 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 250 
Rated voltage bus V 50 
Max. rated current max. Electrical properties A 16 
Max. rated current max. bus A 3
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm (Electrical properties)
 0.7
screwdriver No. (Electrical properties) 1
tightening torque Nm (bus part) 1.0
screwdriver No. (bus part) 3
Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2- and 3-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49724/L1 150 703 037 
49724/L2 150 703 137 
49724/L3 150 703 017 

L×W×H mm 59.5×57.5×25.7
Weight g 57.5
Fire load kWh 0.29
socket code 1 + code 3 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 250 
Rated voltage bus V 50 
Max. rated current max. Electrical properties A 16 
Max. rated current max. bus A 3
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm (Electrical properties) 0.7
screwdriver No. (Electrical properties) 1
tightening torque Nm (bus part) 1.0
screwdriver No. (bus part) 3
Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2- and 5-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49725 150 705 137

L×W×H mm 79×57.5×25.7
Weight g 82
Fire load kWh 0.40
socket code 1 + Code KNX 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 250/400 
Rated voltage bus V 50 
Max. rated current max. Electrical properties A 16 
Max. rated current max. bus A 3
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm (Electrical properties) 0.7
screwdriver No. (Electrical properties) 1
tightening torque Nm (bus part) 1.0
screwdriver No. (bus part) 3
Pre-wired connectors see from page 74
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Branching box and Connecting box to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Branching box 2- and 5-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49726 150 705 237

L×W×H mm 79×57.5×25.7
Weight g 82
Fire load kWh 0.40
socket code 1 + code 3  
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 250/400 
Rated voltage bus V 50 
Max. rated current max. Electrical properties A 16 
Max. rated current max. bus A 3
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm (Electrical properties) 0.7
screwdriver No. (Electrical properties) 1
tightening torque Nm (bus part) 1.0
screwdriver No. (bus part) 3
Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Connecting box SBox Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49705/L1 150 711 307 
49705/L2 150 711 327 
49705/L3 150 711 347

L×W×H mm 74×67×37
Weight g 94
Fire load kWh 0.20
Colour of box L1/L2/L3 l‘grey/d‘grey/black
socket switches code 4 (brown) 
socket lamps code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16
Degree of protection IP20

for lighting installations with I/O switch

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Connecting box SBox Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49706/L1 150 712 307 
49706/L2 150 712 327 
49706/L3 150 712 347

L×W×H mm 74×67×37
Weight g 110
Fire load kWh 0.20
Colour of box L1/L2/L3 l‘grey/d‘grey/black
socket switches code 4 (brown) 
socket lamps code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16
Degree of protection IP20

for lighting installations with I/O switch

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Connecting box SBox Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49707/L1 150 713 307 
49707/L2 150 713 327 
49707/L3 150 713 347

L×W×H mm 74×88×37
Weight g 120
Fire load kWh 0.20
Colour of box L1/L2/L3 l‘grey/d‘grey/black
socket switches code 4 (brown) 
socket lamps code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16
Degree of protection IP20

for lighting installations with changeover

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Connecting box SBox Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49708/L1 150 714 307 
49708/L2 150 714 327 
49708/L3 150 714 347

L×W×H mm 74×88×37
Weight g 120
Fire load kWh 0.20
Colour of box L1/L2/L3 h‘grey/d‘grey/schwarz
socket switches code 4 (brown) 
socket lamps code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current max. A 16
Degree of protection IP20

for lighting installations with series connection
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74
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Woertz combi 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Cable end piece Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48510/07 120 900 607

L×W×H mm 40×44×16
Weight g 16.8
Fire load kWh n.a.
Packing unit pce. 4

polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note: 
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before mount-
ing the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Clamp for screw fixing Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49731 120 008 107

L×W×H mm 52×10×10
Weight g 2
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 100

For fastening cables

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Cable fastening clamp Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49733 150 900 117
49733A 150 900 107

L×W×H mm 40×15×15
Weight g 3.7
Fire load kWh 0.03
Packing unit pce. 100

49733 for screwing on
49733A for sticking on

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Shears Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223
Packing unit pce. 1

For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables 
 
with sliding anvil, Teflon coated blades

Insulating tape Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49960 171 013 004

L×W×H mm 102×100×2.3
Weight g 33
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
Packing unit pce. 10

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth when removing or 
displacing connections.
 
Weatherproof, self-fusing

Baseplate with fixing brackets Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49738P 150 901 027

Packing unit pce. 10 for connecting boxes for lighting installations

enables boxes to be fastened on a surface
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1

3

5

Mounting procedure of junction box No. 49700 / 49701

Place the junction box on the 
flat cable - the different ridges 
prevent the box from incorrect 
mounting.

High current part and bus 
parts

Introduce the round cable 
into the flat cable box. Tigh-
ten the strain relief clamp to 
maintain the round cable.

Clip the hood.

The mounting procedure may
also occur in a changed 
order: 3, 1, 2, 4, 5.

2

4

6

Push on the baseplate (vi-
olet). In case of incorrect 
mounting the bottom part of 
the box cannot be fitted with 
normal force.

Turn in the pointed screws as 
far as they will go.

To release the hood, insert a 
screwdriver in the slit provi-
ded for the purpose and lift 
slightly.

Possibility of pre-wiring:

Service to our customers. 
On request, the connectors may be provided in advance with round outgoing cables.

The connecting boxes which are dedicated to be placed at regular intervals in office buildings may be mounted 
in advance in our workshops. It is also possible to prewire all the sockets which are mounted in under-window 
ducts or floor ducts. On the building site, the connection to the flat cable will be done in a matter of seconds! 
Important time savings will be performed - to your advantage!
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Basic  
standards and concepts

The IP rating is used to specify the environmental protection - electrical enclosure - of electrical equipment 
(electrical devices, lighting or installations).

The degrees of protection are most commonly expressed as „IP“ followed by two characteristic numerals. The 
letters IP stands for Ingress Protection. 

The first numeral indicates the degree of protection against accidental contacts and penetration of solid foreign 
bodies.  
The second numeral indicates the degree of protection against harmful effects of water. 

When the degree of protection corresponding to one of the numerals is not stated (be it unnecessary or unknown) 
it is, replaced by an X.  

First 
charac-
teristic 
numeral

Protection degree Symbols Second 
charac-
teristic 
numeral

Protection degree Symbols

0 non-protected 0 non-protected

1 Protection against solid 
bodies exceeding 50mm 
dia. No protection against 
deliberate access.

1 Protection against verti-
cally falling drops

2 Protection against solid for-
eign bodies Ø > 12.5mm. 
Protection against contact 
of fingers.

2 Protection against dripping 
water when tilted up to 15° 
in relation to its normal po-
sition

3 Protection against solid for- 
eign bodies Ø > 12.5mm. 
Protection against contact 
of tools. 

3 Protection againt water fal-
ling at an angle up to 60° 
in relation to the vertical 
position

4 Protection against solid for- 
eign bodies Ø > 1mm. Pro-
tection against accidental 
contact with wires.

4 Protection against splash-
ing water

5 Protection against dust pe-
netration, total protection 
against any contact 

5 Protection against water 
jets from any direction

6 Total protection against 
dust penetration, total pro-
tection against any contact

6 Protection against heavy 
seas or inundations

7 Protection against the ef-
fects of immersion under 
defined conditions of pres-
sure and time.

8 Protection against prolon-
ged submersion 

...

A high protection degree requires the highest demands on the installation material.
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Woertz Dali 
5G2.5 mm2  + 2×1.5 mm2

Electrical properties and data lines combined in one cable.
Attention: Not combinable with Woertz Combi 5G2.5 mm² + 2x1.5 mm² (with shield).

Where are these flat cables used?
•	in office buildings
•	in hospitals, clinics and residential facilities
•	in industrial buildings
•	in hotels/restaurants

Flat cable enables installations to be completed easily with further connections.

•	Cable end piece IP68 
   No. 48510/07

•	Branching box with socket 
   No. 49713/L...

•	Branching box 2-pole 
   No. 49712

•	Pre-wired connector 
   No. 49743/...

•	Junction box for Electrical properties and bus 
   No. 49700

•	Pre-wired connector 
   No. 49747/..

•	Pre-wired connector 
   No. 49745/... BL

•	Junction box bus 
   No. 49702D

•	Woertz Dali 
   No. 49945/OS 
 No. 49946/OS

•	Branching box 
   No. 49715D/L...

•	Caple fastening clamp 
   No. 49733
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•	Woertz Dali 
   No. 49945/OS 
 No. 49946/OS

Woertz Dali 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Flat cable Woertz Dali 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

PVC  Halogen-free

Artikel-Nummer Eldas No. Eldas No.

 49945/OS
     without shield

113 488 018  49946/OS
    without shield

113 488 118

  3L+N+PE+2Bus  

  Technical Data
Dimension mm 32×6 32×6
Weight g/m 350 340
Fire load kWh/m 1.18 1.16
No. of leads x cross-sectio mm2 5×2.5 + 2×1.5 5×2.5 + 2×1.5

  High current part
Copper conductors tinned, highly flexible tinned, highly flexible
Insulation of the leads PVC vulcanized and flame retardant 

polyethylene

Colour of the leads grey, black, brown, blue, yellow/green grey, black, brown, blue, yellow/green
Cross-section mm2 2.5 2.5

 Coat insulation PVC flame retardant Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50
Rated voltage kV 0.6/1 0.6/1
DC-resistance Ω/km 8.21 8.21

 max. Service temperature °C -15 to +70 -15 to +90
 min. Installation temperature °C +5 +5
 Cu weight kg/km 120 120

  Bus part
Copper conductors tinned tinned
Insulation of the leads Polyethyle Polyethyle
Colour of the leads natur natur
Cross-section mm2 1.5 1.5

 Coat insulation PVC flame retardant Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50

Rated voltage V 50 50
DC-resistence Ω/km 13.7 13.7
Capacitance pF/m 70 70
Attenuation at 1Hz dB/m 1.2 1.2
Charact. impedance at 1 MHz              nom Ω nom. 75 nom. 75

 Cu weight kg/km 29 29
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Woertz Dali 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Junction box with screw-type connection to flat cable No. 49945 and 49946

Junction box 5-pole with bus Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49700D 150 780 137

L×W×H mm 76×41×39
Weight g 86
Fire load kWh 0.47
Cross-section mm2 5×2.5+ 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.75 + 3.2 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 690 
Max. rated current Electrical properties A 16 
Rated voltage bus part V 230 
Degree of protection IP20

 Attention: Not combinable with Woertz Combi.

Supply and branching for Electrical properties 
part and bus part.
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

Packing unit pce. 50

Junction box 5-pole Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49701 150 775 037

L×W×H mm 58×41×39
Weight g 55
Fire load kWh 0.33
Cross-section mm2 5×2.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.75 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 690 
Max. rated current Electrical properties A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Supply and branching for Electrical properties 
part

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 1

Junction box for bus Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49702D 150 780 037

L×W×H mm 21×41×39
Weight g 23
Fire load kWh 0.14
Cross-section mm2 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.2 
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 50 
Rated voltage bus part A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Attention: Not combinable with Woertz Combi.

Supply and branching for bus part
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 1.0
cross recess no. 3

Connecting box Technical data

No.  Eldas No.
49703 150 701 007

L×W×H mm 96×60×23
Weight g 72
Fire load kWh 0.38
Spring clamp terminals per pole 2 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 6-13 
Rated voltage V 690 
Max. rated current max. A 17.5 
Cross-section mm2 (2×) 5×1.5 
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

for supply or branching, insulation has not to be 
stripped
flat execution 3P+N+PE

for flexible round cable of PVC to 5×1.5 mm2 
with end sleeves

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1
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Woertz Dali 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Branching box with socket to flat cable No 49945 / OS and 49946 / OS

Branching box 3-pole Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49713/L1 150 700 137
49713/L2 150 700 237
49713/L3 150 700 117

L×W×H mm 34.5×57.5×25.7
Weight g 40
Fire load kWh 0.18
Socket code 1
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 3-pole Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49413/C 150 700 127

L×W×H mm 48×40×34
Weight g 55
Fire load kWh 0.32
Socket code 1 
Rated voltage V 250 
Max. rated current A 16 
Packing unit pce. 25
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Phase selection
Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 5-pole Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49715D/L1  150 783 037
49715D/L2  150 783 137
49715D/L3  150 783 017

L×W×H mm 54×57.5×25.7
Weight g 65
Fire load kWh 0.27
Socket code 2 
Rated voltage V 250/400 
Max. rated current A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Attention: Not combinable with Woertz Combi.

Lateral connection
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 1

Pre-wired connectors see page 52

Branching box 2-pole for bus Technical Data
No.  
49712

L×W×H mm 27×57.5×25.7
Weight g 18
Fire load kWh 0.12
Socket code Woertz 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 2-poles for bus Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49727/C 150 707 337

L×W×H mm 44×39.5×28
Weight g 19
Fire load kWh 0.12
socket code Woertz 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current max. A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Longitudinal connection

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrosion-resistent

tightening torque Nm 0.7
cross recess no. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

Branching box 5-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49715 150 700 337

L×W×H mm 27×57.5×25.7
Weight g 18
Fire load kWh 0.12
Socket code Woertz 
Rated voltage V 50 
Max. rated current A 3 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

lateral connection

Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

Tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74
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Woertz Dali 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Cable end piece Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
48510/07 120 900 607

L×W×H mm 40×44×16
Weight g 16.8
Fire load kWh n.a.
Packing unit pce. 4
Degree of protection IP68

polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note:
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before moun-
ting the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Cable fastening clamp Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49731 120 008 107

L×W×H mm 52×10×10
Weight g 2
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 100

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Clamp for screwing on Tecchnial Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49733 150 900 117
49733A 150 900 107

L×W×H mm 40×15×15
Weight g 3.7
Fire load kWh 0.03
Packing unit pce. 100

49733 for screwing on
49733A for sticking on

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Shears Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223
Packing unit pce. 1

For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables (max. width 32mm).

With sliding anvil. Teflon coated blades.

Insulating tape Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49960 171 013 004

L×W×H mm 102×100×2.3
Weight g 33
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
acking unit pce. 10

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth when removing or 
displacing connections.

Weatherproof, self-fusing

Baseplate with fixing brackets Technical Data
No.  Eldas-No.
49738 150 901 017

Packing unit pce. 10 Suitable for connecting boxes for lighting instal-
lations

To fix the boxes on a surface.
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Woertz Dali 
3G2.5 mm2  + 2×1.5 mm2

Power current and data lines combined in one cable.

Where are these flat cables used?
•	in office buildings
•	in hospitals, clinics and residential facilities
•	in industrial buildings
•	in hotels/restaurants

Flat cable enables installations to be completed easily with further connections.

•	Branching box 3-pole with bus 
 No. 49715D1

•	Junction box 3-pole with bus 
 No. 49700D1

•	Woertz Dali 3G2.5mm² 
 No. 48280/FRNC/OS

•	Cable end piece 
 No. 48510/05
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Woertz Dali 3G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Flat cable Woertz Dali 3G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

 halogen-free

No. Eldas-No.

 48280/FRNC/OS
     without shield

  L+N+PE+2Bus 

  Technical data
  Dimension mm 24.2×6
  Weight g/m 251
  Fire load kWh/m 1.16
  No. of leads x cross-section mm2 3×2.5 + 2×1.5

  Electrical properties
  Copper conductors tinned, finely stranded
  Insulation of the leads flame retardant polyolefin
  Cross-section mm2 2.5
  Coat insulation flame retardant polyolefin
  Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
  Rated voltage kV 0.6/1
  DC-resistance Ω/km 8.21
  Max. operating temperature °C -15 to +90
  Min. Installation temperature °C +5
  Cu weight kg/km 101

  Bus part
  Copper conductors tinned, finely stranded
  Insulation of the leads polyolefin
  Colour of the leads neutral
  Cross-section mm2 1.5
  Coat insulation flame retardant polyolefin
  Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
  Rated voltage V 250
  DC-resistance Ω/km 13.7
  Capacitance pF/m <100
  Cu weight kg/km 29
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Woertz Dali 3G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Junction boxes with screw-type connection to flat cable No. 48280/FRNC/OS

Junction box 5-pole with bus Technical data
No. 
49700D1 

L×W×H mm 76×44×39
Weight g 86
Fire load kWh 0.47
Cross-section mm2 5×2.5+ 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø mm 3.75 + 3.2 
Rated voltage V 690 
Max. rated current (Power) A 24 
Rated voltage (bus) V 230
Degree of protection IP20

Supply and branching for power current part 
and bus part.
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts: halogen-free
Metal parts: corrison-resistent

Packing unit pce. 50

Junction box for bus Technical data
No. 
49702D1 

L×W×H mm 21×41×39
Weight g 23
Fire load kWh 0.14
Cross-section mm2 2×1.5 
Connecting capacity Ø 3.2 
Rated voltage Bus part V 230
Max. rated current 17.5 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Supply and branching for bus part
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts: halogen-free
Metal parts: corrison-resistent

Tightening torque Nm 1.0
Screwdriver no. 3

Packing unit pce. 50

Branching box 5-pole Technical data
No.  
49715D1 

L×W×H mm 54×57.5×25.7
Weight g 65
Fire load kWh 0.27
Socket Code 2 
Rated voltage V 250/400 
Max. rated current A 16 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Lateral connection
Compatible with DALI 230V system

Plastic parts:  halogen-free
Metal parts:  corrison-resistent

Tightening torque Nm 0.7
Screwdriver no. 1

Packing unit pce. 50

Pre-wired connectors see page 11
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Woertz Dali 3G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Cable end piece Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
48510/05 120 900 407

L×W×H mm 40×36×16
Weight g 14.3
Fire load kWh n.a.
Packing unit pce. 5
Degree of protection IP68

of polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note:
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before moun-
ting the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Cable fastening clamp Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49731 120 008 107

L×W×H mm 52×10×10
Weight g 2
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 100

of polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Clamp for screwing on Technial data
No.  Eldas-No.
49733 150 900 117
49733A 150 900 107

L×W×H mm 40×15×15
Weight g 3.7
Fire load kWh 0.03
Packing unit pce. 100

49733 for screwing on
49733A for sticking on

of polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Cable fastening clamp Technical data
No. Eldas-No.
49735 

L×W×H mm 10×51×1
Packing unit pce. 10

Stainless steel V4A

Shears Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223
Packing unit pce. 1

For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables (max. width 32mm).

With sliding anvil. Teflon coated blades.

Insulating tape Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49960 171 013 004

L×W×H mm 102×100×2.3
Weight g 33
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
packing unit pce. 10

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth when removing or 
displacing connections.

Weatherproof, self-fusing
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Connectors

Connector and mains socket 5-pole Technical data
No. 
49745M/BL

Socket
49745F/BL

code 2 with screw-type connection
for one connection cable up to 5×2.5 mm2 

Height mm 17
Fire load kWh 0.18

Degree of protection IP20
Packing unit pce. 10

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free - Connector and socket free end Technical data
Connector - free end 5G1.5 mm2

No. 
49345/1M/BL  
49345/2M/BL  
49345/3M/BL  
Socket - free end 5G1.5 mm2

49345/1F/BL              
49345/2F/BL              
49345/3F/BL              
1)*

code 2 with free end 5-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed
Dali 1 = Grey  Dali 2= Black

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Pre-wired connector PVC - Connector and Socket free end Technical data
Connector - free end 5G1.5 mm2

No. 
49745/1M/BL             
49745/2M/BL             
49745/3M/BL             
Socket - free end 5G1.5 mm2

49745/1F/BL              
49745/2F/BL 
49745/3F/BL 
1)*

code 2 with free end 5-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed
Dali 1 = Grey  Dali 2= Black

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Extensions halogen-free - 5-poles connector and socket Technical data
Connector - Socket  5G1.5 mm2 
No. 
49345/1MF/BL 
49345/2MF/BL 
49345/3MF/BL  

1)*

code 2 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Extensions PVC - 5-poles connector and socket Technical data
Connector - Socket 5G1.5 mm2 
No. 
49745/1MF/BL 
49745/2MF/BL 
49745/3MF/BL 

1)*

code 2 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Sealing element IP68 for plug connection 5-pole Technical data
No.
49805

To extend the degree of protection to IP66/68

LxWxH mm 77x59x24.7

Degree of protection IP66/68 (2 m, 30 min.)
Packing unit pce. 1

1)* Different lengths and diameters on request.
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Where is this flat cable system used?

•	Three-phase	loads	may	be	supplied	through	this	system.	The	same	cable	may	also	carry	bus	data.
•	The	 flat	 cable	 ecobus	 combi	 with	 shielded	 bus	 cable	 finds	 broad	 application	 in	 the	 KNX	 technology	 for 
 instance; power bus systems like DALI may be fed through the ecobus combi flat cable with unshielded 
 bus cable.
•	Flexibility	and	robustness	make	the	system	ideal	for	building	constructions,	public	works	and	open	cast	works	in 
 both construction and excavation phases.
•	For the first time bus technology finds application under more stringent requirements. The high protection 
 degree enables for instance DALI light control to be used in street tunnels.
•	In industrial washing plants, car wash sites or cleaning installations for tunnels or underground parking where 
 powerful jets of water are used.
•	IP66/68 allows not only the use in wet but also in dusty environment. The system therefore suits workshop, 
  joineries or industrial plants.
•	No need to seal the connecting boxes or to sever the cable, new potential sources of errors are thus avoided. 

Flat cable enables installations to be completed easily with further connections anywhere, anytime.

Woertz Dali IP  
5G2.5 mm2  + 2×1.5 mm2

For the first time bus technology finds application under more 
stringent requirements. Electrical properties conductors and 
bus conductors are moulded here in a single cable sheath. 

•	Cable end piece IP68 
   No. 48510/07

•	Box for supply and 
branching 
No. 48445/L/68

•	Box for supply and 
branching with fastening
No. 48447/2D/L/68/S
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Woertz Dali IP 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2 - without shield

Flat cable Dali IP 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

 Halogen-free

No. Eldas No.

  

      

 49864/FRNC
 

 

  

    

3L+N+PE+2 Bus without shield

  Technical data
Dimension mm 33×6
Weight g/m 340
Fire load kWh/m 1.29
No. of leads cross-section mm2 5×2.5 + 2×1.5

  High current part
  Copper conductors CU tinned, class 5
  Insulation of the leads vulcanized and flame retardant 

Polyethylene

  Colour of the leads grey,black, brown, blue, green/yellow
  Cross-section mm2 2.5
  Coat insulation flame retardant Polyolefin
  Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
  Rated voltage kV 0.6/1
  DC-resistance Ω/km 8.21
  Max. Service temperature °C -15 to +90
  Min. Installation temperature °C +5
  Copper weight kg/km 120

  Bus part
Copper conductors CU tinned, class 5
Insulation of the leads vulcanized and flame retardant 

Polyethylene

Colour of the leads neutral
Cross-section mm2 1.5
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
Rated voltage V 230
DC-resistance Ω/km 13.7

   Coat insulation flame retardant Polyolefin
Capacitance pF/m 70
Attenuation bei 1Hz dB/100m 1.2/100
Charact. impedance bei 1 MHz nom Ω nom. 75

  Max. Service temperature °C -15 °C to +90 °C
  Min. Installation temperature °C +5 °C

Copper weight kg/km 29

other colours on request
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Woertz Dali IP 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2 - without shield

Box for feeding and branching for IP68 applications

Box for feeding and branching Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48445/L/68 150 703 707

with fastening:
No.  Eldas No.
48445/L/68/S 150 703 717

Weight g 210 
L×W×H mm, without cable gland 155×50×55
L×W×H mm, with fastening 155×75×55
Fire load kWh 0.74
Fire behaviour UL 94-V0
Connecting capacity mm 3.0×3.5
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Degree of protection IP66/68 (2 m, 30 min.)

No. of leads cross-section mm2 5×2.5 
Test current Electrical properties part A 16
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 400
Thread of cable gland M20×1.5

tightening torque Nm                                 0.7
screwdriver No.                                            1

Box for feeding and branching Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48447/2D/L/68 150 703 607

with fastening
No.  Eldas No.
48447/2D/L/68/S 150 703 617

Weight g 230 
L×W×H mm, without cable gland 155×50×55
L×W×H mm, with fastening 155×75×55
Fire load kWh 0.74
Fire behaviour UL 94-V0
Connecting capacity mm 3.0×3.5
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Degree of protection IP66/68 (2 m, 30 min.)

No. of leads cross-section mm2 5×2.5+ 2×1.5
Cross-section with bushing mm2 4 + 1.5
Test current Electrical properties part A 16
Rated voltage Electrical properties V 400
Rated voltage bus V 230
Max. rated current bus part A 3
Thread of cable gland M20×1.5 & M16×1.5

tightening torque Nm                                 0.7
screwdriver No.                                            1
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Woertz Dali IP 5G2.5 mm2 + 2×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Cable end piece Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48510/07 120 900 607

L×W×H mm 40×44×16
Weight g 16.8
Fire load kWh n.a.
Packing unit pce. 4
Degree of protection IP68

polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note: 
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before mount-
ing the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Camp for screw fixing Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49731 120 008 107

L×W×H mm 52×10×10
Weight g 2
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 100

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Shears Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223
Packing unit pce. 1

for cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables 
 
with sliding anvil, Teflon coated blades

Insulating tape Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49960 171 013 004

L×W×H mm 102×100×2.3
Weight g 33
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
Packing unit pce. 10

to reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth
when removing or displacing connections.
 
Weatherproof, self-fusing

Cable glands Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48560/01/M16 121 682 507
48560/03/M16 121 682 517
48560/05/M16 121 682 527
48560/03/M20 121 682 607
48560/05/M20 121 682 617

Diameter of cables M16×1.5 mm 4.5-6.0
 6.0-8.0
 8.0-10.5

Diameter of cables M20×1.5 mm 8.0-11.0
 11.0-15.0

Packing unit pce. 5

polyamide, grey 

Supplied with O-ring made from NBR

halogen-free
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Woertz data 2×1.5 mm2

An exceptional bus flat cable which allows to perform various 
functions in the field of building automation. 

Where are these flat cables used?
•	In the field of building automation, to connect intelligent devices such as actuators or sensors via bus.
•	Specific use with KNX, DALI, LON etc.

•	Connecting box with micro terminal 
   No. 49722

•	Clamp for screwing on 
   No. 49693

•	Cable end piece 
   No. 49732

•	Branching box for KNX with socket 2-poles 
   No. 49720

•	Connector KNX 2-poles 
   No. 49740
•	Pre-wired connectors 
   No. 49740/1M - length on request
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Woertz data 2×1.5 mm2

bus flat cable 2×1.5 mm2

PVC  halogen-free

No. Eldas No. No. Eldas No.

  
 49949
 49949/SM* 

 
 
 

      

 113 397 300 
 113 397 309 

  
 49948

 
 
 
 

    
 113 397 307

* on request

Technical data
Dimension mm 11×6 11×6
Weight g/m 90 86
Fire load kWh/m 0.48 0.44
No. of leads cross-section mm2 2×1.5 2×1.5

Bus part
Copper conductors tinned tinned

Insulation of the leads Polyethylene Polyethylene

Colour of the leads neutral neutral

Shield double shield of aluminium double shield of aluminium

Coat insulation PVC flame retardant Polyolefin

Cross-section mm2 1.5 1.5

Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50

Rated voltage V 50 50

DC-resistance Ω/km 13.7 13.7

 Max. Service temperature  °C -15 to 70 -15 to 70

Min. Installation temperature °C +5 +5

Capacitance pF/m 70 70

Attenuation at 1Hz dB/100m nom. 1.2/100 nom. 1.2/100

Charact. impedance at 1MHz Ω nom. 75 nom. 75

Copper weight kg/km 29 29

other colours on request
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Connecting box to flat cable No. 49948 and No. 49949

Woertz data 2×1.5 mm2

Connecting box to flat cable No. 49948 and No. 49949

For KNX with socket 2-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49720 150 706 137

L×W×H mm 47×18×23.5
Weight g 12
Fire load kWh 0.08
socket code KNX
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Rated voltage V 50
Max. rated current A 3
tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

For bus with socket 3-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49721 150 706 237

L×W×H mm 47×18×23.5
Weight g 12
Fire load kWh 0.08
socket code 3
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Rated voltage V 50
Max. rated current A 3
tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

For bus with socket 3-pole Technical data
No.  
49727 

L×W×H mm 47×18×23.5
Weight g 14
Fire load kWh 0.08
socket code Woertz
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Rated voltage V 50
Max. rated current A 3
tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

with micro terminal Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49722 150 706 337

L×W×H mm 37×18×23.5
Weight g 14
Fire load kWh 0.08
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 50
Degree of protection IP20

Rated voltage V 50
Max. rated current A 3
tightening torque Nm 1.0
screwdriver No. 3
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Woertz data 2×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Cable end piece Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49732 150 901 117

L×W×H mm 20×14×9
Weight g 1.5
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 200

Degree of protection IP68

of polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note: 
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before mount-
ing the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Clamp for screw fixing Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49693 120 008 607

L×W×H mm 31×10×8.5
Weight g 1.2
Fire load kWh 0.01
Packing unit pce. 100

of polyamide 6.6, halogen-free, grey

Shears Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49930 983 045 007

Packing unit pce. 1 For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables 
 
With sliding anvil. Teflon coated blades

Insulating tape Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49960 171 013 004

L×W×H mm 102×100×2.3
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
Packing unit pce. 10

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth
when removing or displacing connections.
 
Weatherproof, self-fusing
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Gateway multibus

Interface for the direct connection of two different worlds.

The device consists of a plastic housing with 6 modules, fitted with a plug-type connection
(output). It has been conceived for DIN35 rail mounting.
The whole range of Belimo MFT/MFT2 actuators, operated by MP-bus, can be individually connected to this 
interface coupler and be integrated to the KNX network. The KNX interface is able to support up to 8 MP ac-
tuators - e.g. flap drives, valve drives, regulation ball valve drives or flow rate controllers - intended for building 
automation. During commissioning the KNX Gateway is configurated with ETS. The requested drive channel is 
selected and parametrised for the needed drive type. Status indicators and push-buttons for programming the 
address- and test-functions are located on the front side of the device. There is also a plug intended for the 
Belimo hand-held parameter assignment device.

Actual and setpoint values, status of the drive and also the values of passive or active sensors
connected to the drive are transmitted via KNX.

Type UK24EIB

Gateway multibus KNX Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49667 405 990 207

L×W×H mm 105×90×58
Protection class III (safety low voltage)
Rated voltage 24VAC, 50/60Hz/24VDC
Power consumption VA 2
Power consumption W 1

Packing unit pce. 1

Wiring performed by means of push-/screw 
terminals.

actuators can be controlled digitally through 
the UK24EIB over an MP-bus system and
provide a feedback signal of their actual opera-
ting position

Connections:
KNX push-screw terminn, 2-poles
Speisung push-screw termin, 3-poles
MFT2-Antr. push-screw termin, 4-poles

(all terminals for 2xconductor 1.5mm2)
MFT-H plug socket, 3-poles
 (Connections MFT-H or PC via ZIP-RS232)

Configuration software - adjustable with ETS2 
or higher:
- actuator type
- determination of the sensors connected to
the MFT2 actuators

Actuators supported: all Belimo-MFT / MFT2 
actuators, NMV-D2M, FLS, Halomo actuators

Number of actuators: max. 8 pce.

Communication with actuators: Belimo-MP-
bus, Master-Slave-System, 1200 Baud
Max. conductor length MP: depends on the 
number of MFT2 actuators connected, type 
of actuator, type of power supply and cross-
section of conductors
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Gateway multibus 

 Gateway to flat cable Woertz combi 5G2.5mm2+2×1.5mm2 and Woertz multibus 4×1.5mm2

Example of application: Appliances with volumetric flow controllers
(Master/Slave- or parallel operation)

Appliances with volumetric flow controllers with active room temperature sensor (0°C ... 50°C /0 ...10VDC).
Window contact and KNX room control unit optional.

Source: Belimo
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Woertz multibus 4×1.5 mm2

Without the cable insulation having to be stripped!

Where are these flat cables used?
•	for low voltage installations (rugged version for high mechanical strains).
•	as a complement to the flat cable system ecobus combi.
•	for heating, ventilating and air-conditioning processes (HVAC).
•	for basic controls in buildings.
•	specially adapted to MP bus products of the company Belimo.
•	For SMI BT applications

•	Cable end piece IP68 
   No. 48510/06

•	Clamp for screw fixing 
   No. 49661

•	Connecting box - specially designed for MP bus 
devices   No. 49670
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Woertz multibus 4×1.5 mm2

Flat cable 4×1.5 mm2

 Halogen-free

No. Eldas No.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
  

 49651
 
 
 
 

    
 113 277 509

Technical data
Dimension mm  16×4.6
Weight g/m 125
Fire load kWh/m 0.38
No. of leads cross-section mm2 4×1.5

Electrical properties
Copper conductors tinned, highly flexible
Insulation of the leads Polyethylene
Colour of the leads black, red, white, brown
Cross-section mm2 1.5

  Coat insulation flame retardant Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
Rated voltage kV 300
DC-resistance Ω/km 13

 Max. Service temperature  °C -15 to 70
Min. Installation temperature °C +5
Copper weight kg/km 58

other colours on request
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Woertz multibus 4×1.5 mm2

Examples of application: Belimo - Multitherm

Sensor

bus

bus

bus

Electrical pro-
perties

Electrical 
properties

Electrical pro-
perties

Interface e-bus
RS 232 ZTS

PC

Pump

Actuator

N
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multibus: example of application 

Field busses are used for decentralised controlling of actuators

and for receiving analog and digital signals emitted by sensors.

Planning of automation processes and putting them into

service have become much easier.

This connection technique also simplifies heating, ventilating

and air-conditioning processes: the cabling procedures of

pumps, valves or mixing valves for example can be performed

quicker because the multibus cable ensures both power

current supply and bus signal transmission. 
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No. 49659

Flat cable Woertz combi
No. 49945
5G2.5 mm2 + bus  
(KNX, LON, MP-bus)

Flat cable Woertz multibus
No. 49651
4×1.5 mm2 (MP-bus,...)

Power supply
230 V / 24 V
No. 49658
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1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

Mounting procedure of branching box No. 49670 / 49671

Position the base part of the 
box and screw it on to its sup-
port if required.

Position the asymmetric mult-
ibus flat cable in the right po-
sition.

Cut the outgoing round cable 
to the desired length and strip 
coating. Introduce the leads 
in the provided partitions (the 
conductors don‘t have to be 
stripped of insulation).

Tighten up the screws of the
cover.

Snap together the upper part 
and the base.

Fold back the cover - Lock.

Fold down the upper part. Tighten up the fastening 
screws.

Note:
if necessary, the connecting 
boxes may be marked by me-
ans of self-adhesive labels.

The mounting procedure may
also occur in a changed
order: 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 3, 4, 5. 

Possibility of pre-wiring:
the installation becomes more rational!

On request the boxes may be provided in advance with
round outgoing cables.

Boxes for pumps, valves or mixing valves for HVAC installations 
for instance may be prewired with outgoing round cables in 
our workshops (fig. 3-5). On the building site the prewired boxes 
have only to be positioned on the flat cable. The electrical con-
tact will be established within a few seconds by means of an 
electric screw-driver.
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Woertz multibus 4×1.5 mm2

Connecting boxes with 3 or 4 contacts to flat cable No. 49651

Connecting box Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49670 150 701 317

49670/1 prewired 1m round cable
49670/2 prewired 2m round cable

L×W×H mm 76×32×27
Weight g 55.5
Fire load kWh 0.4
Rated voltage V 48
Max. rated current A 3.5
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 25
Degree of protection IP20

For 2 round cables 4×0.75 mm2 flex with  
with 1 connector and 3 contacts for supply 
and branching.
specially adapted to MP bus devices
from the company Belimo.

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

further lengths on request

for bus with socket 3-poles Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49671 150 701 347

L×W×H mm 76×32×27
Weight g 55.5
Fire load kWh 0.4
Rated voltage V 48
Max. rated current A 3.5
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant 
Packing unit pce. 25
Degree of protection IP20

For 2 round cables 4x0.75mm2 flex
with 4 contacts for supply and branching

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Connecting box Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
9052 150 706 037

LxWxH mm 75x40x18
Weight g 46.3
Fire load kWh 0.11
Plastic parts halogen-free
Metal parts corrosion-resistant

for the supply with rigid strands or strands with 
a cross section different higher than 0.75mm2

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Accessories

Power supply and coupler Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49658 960 905 107

 

Power supply 230V/24VDC consisting of 
1 power supply, 
1 Dose No. 49670, 
1 Dose No. 49701

Cable end piece Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
48510/06 120 900 507

L×B×H mm 40×36×16
Weight g 10.6
Packing unit pce. 4

Degree of protection IP68

polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note: 
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before mount-
ing the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.
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Woertz multibus 4×1.5 mm2

Accessories

Flexible round cable Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49665 113 271 047

Diameter mm 6.8 mm
Fire load kWh/m 0.02
Temperature range -30°C to +90°C 
Packing unit m 500
Cross section mm² 4x0.75

Stopper Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49675 120 660 007

Weight g 0.5

Packing unit pce. 25

To seal unused cable outlets. 1 stopper deli-
vered with connecting boxes No. 49670 and 
49671.

Clamp for screw fixing Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49661 120 008 407

L×B×H mm 31×10×7
Weight g 6.0
Fire load kWh 0.01
Packing unit pce. 100

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Clamp Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
 120 008 507

L×B×H mm 70×10×10
Weight g 2.0
Fire load kWh 0.02
Packing unit pce. 50

polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Shears Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223

Packing unit pce. 1

For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables 
 
with sliding anvil, Teflon coated blades

Insulating tape Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49632 150 901 147

Dimension mm×m 50×1
Weight g 50.1
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 18
Temperature max. °C +70
Packing unit m 1

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth when removing or 
displacing connections.
 
Weatherproof, self-fusing
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Woertz 3G2.5 mm2 and 
Woertz 3G4 mm2

The efficiency of this system is related to its great flexibility 
and extension facility, anywhere, anytime.

Where are these flat cables used?
•	 in offices where the number of computers is liable to be increased and the furniture to be displaced.
•	 in workshops and laboratories equipped with small-sized machines and devices. The flat cables are then laid 
   into floor-, ceiling- or wall ducts
•	 in shops and show windows where the connecting points may often change
•	 for the installation of prefabricated houses
•	 in hanging ceilings for the supply of lamps. 

Flat cable enables installations to be completed easily with further connections.

•	Cable end piece IP68 
   No. 48510/03 

•	Clamp for screw fixing 
   No. 49693 •	Branching box 

   No. 49695 

•	Connecting box 
   No. 49687 
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Woertz 3G2.5 mm2

Flat cable  3G2.5 mm2

PVC  halogen-free

No. Eldas No. No. Eldas No.

 
 

 49685
 49685/SM*

 
   

      
 113 297 807 

 
 

 49686
 49686RT
 SC49686RT
 49686/SM*   

  

    
 113 307 807

  L+N+PE * on request

 Technical data
Dimensions mm 16.5×6 16.5×6 
Weight g/m 185 185
Fire load kWh/m 0.58 0.55
No. of leads cross-section mm2 3×2.5 3×2.5

 Electrical properties
Copper conductors tinned, highly flexible tinned, highly flexible
Insulation of the leads PVC vulcanized, flame retardant Polyethylene
Colour of the leads brown, green/yellow, blue brown, green/yellow, blue 
Cross-section mm2 2.5 2.5
Coat insulation PVC oil resistant flame retardant Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50 4 / 50
Rated voltage kV 0.6/1 0.6/1
DC-resistance Ω/km 8.21 8.21
Max. Service temperature  °C -15 to +90 -15 to +90
Min. Installation temperature °C +5 +5
Copper weight kg/km 72 72

 other colours on request

other colours on request

Woertz 3G4 mm2

Flat cable 3G4 mm2

 Halogen-free

No. Eldas No.

 
 
 

 

      

 

 
 

 49646
 
 

  

    

L+N+PE 

Technical data
Dimensions mm 16.5×6 
Weight g/m 224
Fire load kWh/m 0.53
No. of leads cross-section mm2 3×4

Electrical properties
Copper conductors tinned, highly flexible
Insulation of the leads vulcanized, flame retardant Polyethylene
Colour of the leads brown, green/yellow, blue 
Cross-section mm2 3×4
Coat insulation flame retardant Polyolefin
Test voltage kV / Hz 4 / 50
Rated voltage kV 0.6/1
DC-resistance Ω/km 5.09
Max. Service temperature  °C -15 to +90 -15 to +90
Min. Installation temperature °C +5 +5
Copper weight kg/km 116
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Woertz 3G2.5 mm2 and Woertz 3G4 mm2

Example of application: SCHAKO EasyBus
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bus + Electrical 
properties

bus + Electrical 
properties

bus + Electrical 
properties

Compatible with:
KNX
LON
BacNet
ModBus etc

EasyBus Master

Easy:
- just one cable for both control and 
 supply
- max. cable length 1000m
- 128 participants (CHP, VAV, etc.)
- simplified connection

Safe:
- no faulty wiring
- no connection loss
- arbitrary topology
- easy maintenance
- low fire load

Advantageous
- installing, planning of automation pro-
 cesses and putting them into service 
 have become much easier
- no sub-distribution boxes: extremely   
 space-saving 
- compatible with standard control  
 systems
- no special tools required

Woertz 3×2.5mm2

No. SC49686RT

Example of application 
Field busses are used for decentralised controlling 
of actuators and for receiving analog and digital 
signals emitted by sensors.
Planning of automation processes and putting 
them into service have become much easier.

This connection technique also simplifies heating, 
ventilating and air-conditioning processes: the 
cabling procedures of pumps, valves or mixing 
valves for example can be performed quicker be-
cause just one cable ensures both Electrical pro-
perties supply and bus signal transmission.

Fire damper square

Variable air volume box

Fire damper circular

Smoke detector 
RMS

N
o.

 4
96

95

More information under 
http://www.easybus-system.ch
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Woertz 3G2.5 mm2 and Woertz 3G4 mm2

Connecting box and connector to flat cable No. 49685 and 49686 

Connecting box Technical data
No.  No. Eldas
49687 150 701 407

L×B×H mm 55×33×33
Fire load kWh 0.24
Connecting capacity Ø in mm 3.75
Rated voltage V 250
Max. rated current A 24
Weight g 45
Packing unit pce. 10
Degree of protection IP20

for supply and branching no need to strip the 
insulation

Plastic parts: halogen-free
Metal parts: corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

Branching box Technical data
No.  No. Eldas
49695 150 701 457

49695/1 prewired 1m round cable
49695/2 prewired 2m round cable

L×B×H mm 90×30×34
Fire load kWh 0.36
Connecting capacity Ø in mm 3.75
Rated voltage V 250
Max. rated current A 24
Weight g 85
Packing unit pce. 10
Degree of protection IP20

for branching no need to strip the insulation

Plastic parts: halogen-free
Metal parts: corrosion-resistant

tightening torque Nm 0.7
screwdriver No. 1

further lengths on request

Pre-wired connector Technical data
No.  
49696F

49696/1F prewired 1m round cable
49696/2F prewired 2m round cable

L×B×H mm 260×30×34
Weight g 200
Packing unit pce. 1

Pre-wired connector 
No. 49695 
with 10 cm round cable 3G1.5 mm2 and 
coupling 3-poles, code 1

Pre-wired connectors see from page 74

further lengths on request

Accessories

End piece Technical data
No.  No. Eldas
48510/03 120 900 307

L×B×H mm 40×25×15
Weight g 9.5
Fire load kWh n.a.
Packing unit pce. 8

Degree of protection IP68

of polycarbonate, halogen-free; silicone gel

Note: 
Cut neatly both ends of the cable before mount-
ing the end pieces. No need to strip the cable.
Cable end piece may only be mounted once.

Clamp for screw fixing Technical data
No.  No. Eldas
49693 120 008 607

L×B×H mm 31×10×8.5
Weight g 0.95
Fire load kWh 0.01
Packing unit pce. 100

of polyamide 6.6, halogen-free

Shears Technical data
No.  No. Eldas
49930 983 045 007

Weight g 223

Packing unit pce. 1

For cutting neatly and easily every type of flat 
cables
 
With sliding anvil. Teflon coated blades.

Insulating tape Technical data 

No.  No. Eldas
49960 171 013 004

Dimension mm 102×100×2.3
Weight g 33
Dielectric strength max. kV/mm 23
Temperature max. °C +70
Packing unit pce. 10

To reinsulate correctly the holes due to poin-
ted screws or cutting teeth when removing or 
displacing connections.
 
Weatherproof, self-fusing
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Connectors
Connector and socket KNX 2-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
Connector
49740M 157 800 288

Socket
49740F 150 901 127

with spring connection, with code KNX.
to single-wire and highly flexible leads 
0.25-0.75 mm2

with strain relief and locking to leads ø 5-7mm.

Height mm 14.4
Fire load kWh 0.04
Packing unit pce. 50

Snap-in KNX 2-pole Technical data
No.
Connector  
49420M                      (see picture) 

Socket
49420F 

 with spring connection, with code KNX.
to single-wire and highly flexible leads 
0.25-0.75 mm2, with locking

Dimensions L×B×H mm 23.5×19.5×29.5
Mounting opening mm 17.8×17.8
Sheet thickness mm 0.5-2.5
Fire load kWh 0.04
Packing unit pce. 25

Pre-wired connectors Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49740/1M 157 881 288
49740/2M 157 882 288
49740/3M 157 883 288

49740/1F 
49740/2F 
49740/3F 
49740/...   further lenghts on request

Connector with one free cable end 2-poles
code KNX
with flexible round cable 2×0.5 mm2, green

stripping length of sheath mm 20
stripping length of insulation mm 8
Height mm 14.4
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Connector and socket bus 2-pole Technical data
No.  
Connector
49747M

Socket 
49747F                    

 with spring connection, with code Woertz 
(incompatible with code KNX)
to single-wire and highly flexible leads  
0.25-0.75mm2.

with strain relief and locking to leads ø 5-7mm.
Height mm 14.4
Fire load kWh 0.04
Packing unit pce. 50

Snap-in bus 2-pole Technical data
No. 
Connector 
49421M 

Socket
49421F     (see picture)
 

 with spring connection, with code Woertz 
(incompatible with code KNX)
to single-wire and highly flexible leads 
0.25-0.75 mm2, with locking
Dimensions L×B×H mm 23.5×19.5×29.5
Mounting opening mm 17.8×17.8
Sheet thickness mm 0.5-2.5
Fire load kWh 0.04
Packing unit pce. 25
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Connectors

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free Technical data
No.  
49347/1M 
49347/2M 
49347/3M 

49347/1F 
49347/2F 
49347/3F 
49347/...   further lenghts on request

Connector with one free cable end 2-pole
(shield not connected) code Woertz
with flexible round cable 2×0.5 mm2, HF

stripping length of sheath mm 20
stripping length of insulation mm 8
Height mm 14.4
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Connector and socket bus 2-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
Connector
49741M 157 804 218

Socket
49741F 

Connector with one free cable end 2-poles
(shield not connected) code 3
with flexible round cable 2×0.5 mm2

stripping length of sheath mm 20
stripping length of insulation mm 8
Height mm 14.4
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free Technical data
No.  
49341/1M 
49341/2M 
49341/3M 

49341/1F 
49341/2F 
49341/3F 
49341/...   further lenghts on request

Connector with one free cable end 2-pole
(shield not connected) code 3
with flexible round cable 2×0.5 mm2, HF

stripping length of sheath mm 20
stripping length of insulation mm 8
Height mm 14.4
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Power connector 3-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49743/M/BR 157 800 328

with screw-type connection,black/brown,
with code 4 (brown)
to single-wire and highly flexible leads 
1.5-2.5 mm2

with strain relief to leads ø 8-11 mm.

Height mm 25
Fire load kWh 0.18
Packing unit pce. 10
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Connectors

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free Technical data
No.  
49343/1M/BR 
49343/2M/BR 
49343/3M/BR 

1)*

connector with one free cable end 
3-polesP+N+PE
code 4 (brown)
with flexible round cable 3G1.5 mm2, HF

Height mm 25
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Pre-wired connectors PVC Technical data
No.  
49743/1M/BR 
49743/2M/BR 
49743/3M/BR 

1)*

connector with one free cable end 3-pole 
P+N+PE
code 4 (brown)
with flexible round cable 3G1.5 mm2, PVC

Height mm 25
Length m 1, 2, 3 uws.
Packing unit pce. 1

Locking Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49750 150 900 118

Mechanical link between box and connector
for connectors with code 1, code 2 and code 4

Length mm 37.5

Packing unit pce. 10

Distributor blocks
No.  
49782/2SF2P      2-poles, Code KNX, 2 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49783/2SF3P      3-poles, Code 1,  2 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49783/3SF3P      3-poles, Code 1,  3 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49783/5SF3P      3-poles, Code 1,  5 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49785/1SFL1      5-poles, 1 Output F 5P, 1 1 Output F 3PL1
49785/1SFL2      5-poles, 1 Output F 5P, 1 1 Output F 3PL2
49785/1SFL3      5-poles, 1 Output F 5P, 1 1 Output F 3PL3
49785/2SF5P      5-poles, Code 1,  2 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49785/2SF5P/BL  5-poles, Code 2,  2 Outputs F, 1 Input M/BL
49785/3SF5P      5-poles, Code 1,  3 Outputs F, 1 Input M
49745/Linect       5-poles, Code 2, 1 Input BL, 1 Output BL

1)* Different lengths and diameters on request.
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Connectors

Power connector and socket 3-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas No.
49743M 157 800 318

Socket
49743F

 with screw-type connection, with code 1 
for one connection cable up to 3×2.5 mm2 

Height mm 13
Fire load kWh 0.11

Degree of protection IP20
Packing unit pce. 10

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free - Connector and socket free cable end Technical data
Connector - free cable end 3G1.5 mm2

No.  Eldas No.
49343/1M 
49343/2M 
49343/3M 
Socket - free cable end 3G1.5 mm2

49343/1F 
49343/2F 
49343/3F 
1)*

code 1 with free cable end 3-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x31x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Pre-wired connectors PVC - Connector and socket free cable end Technical data
Connector - free cable end 3G1.5 mm2

No.  
49743/1M 
49743/2M 
49743/3M 
Socket - free cable end 3G1.5 mm2

49743/1F 
49743/2F 
49743/3F 
1)*

code 1 with free cable end 3-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x31x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free - Connector and socket 3-pole Technical data
Connector - socket 3G1.5 mm2 
No.  
49343/1MF 
49343/2MF 
49343/3MF  

1)*

code 1 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x31x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Pre-wired connectors PVC - Connector and socket 3-pole Technical data
Connector - socket 3G1.5 mm2 
No.  
49743/1MF 
49743/2MF 
49743/3MF 

1)*

code 1 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x31x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Sealing element IP68 for plug connection 3-poles Technical data
No.
49803

To extend the degree of protection to IP66/68

LxWxH mm 77x43.2x20.7

Degree of protection IP66/68 (2 m, 30 min.)
Packing unit pce. 1

1)* Different lengths and diameters on request.
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Connectors

Connector and socket 5-pole Technical data
No.  Eldas-No.
49745M 157 800 518

Socket
49745F

 with screw-type connection, with code 1 
for one connection cable up to 5×2.5 mm2 

Height mm 17
Fire load kWh 0.18

Degree of protection IP20
Packing unit pce. 10

Pre-wired connectors halogen-free - Connector and socket free cable end Technical data
Connector - free cable end 5G1.5 mm2

No. 
49345/1M 
49345/2M 
49345/3M 
Socket - free cable end 5G1.5 mm2

49345/1F 
49345/2F 
49345/3F 
1)*

code 1 with free cable end 5-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed

Rated voltage V 250/400
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Pre-wired connectors PVC - Connector and socket free cable end Technical data
Connector - free cable end 5G1.5 mm2

No.  
49745/1M 
49745/2M 
49745/3M 
Socket - free cable end 5G1.5 mm2

49745/1F 
49745/2F 
49745/3F 
1)*

 code 1 with free cable end 5-poles
with flexible round cable, lead end compressed

Rated voltage V 250/400
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Extensions halogen-free - Connector and socket 5-pole Technical data
Connector - Socket 5G1.5 mm2 
No.  
49345/1MF 
49345/2MF 
49345/3MF 

1)*

code 1 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250/400
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Extensions PVC - Connector and socket 5-pole Technical data
Connector - Socket 5G1.5 mm2 
Art.-Nr.  
49745/1MF 
49745/2MF 
49745/3MF 

1)*

code 1 with flexible round cable

Rated voltage V 250/400
Rated current A 16
LxWxH mm 86x51x13
Cable lenght m 1, 2, 3 uws.
 
Degree of protection IP20, IP40 (Plugged)

Sealing element IP68 for plug connection 5-pole Technical data
No.
49805

To extend the degree of protection to IP66/68

LxWxH mm 77x59x24.7

Degree of protection IP66/68 (2 m, 30 min.)
Packing unit pce. 1

1)* Different lengths and diameters on request.
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Accessories

Torque screwdriver 0.6–2.0 Nm Technical data
No.  
49825 

Application: 
For controlled tightening of screws in areas 
containing live parts up to 1,000 V AC, to 
be used only in combination with a slim-
Torque VDE bit holder for 6mm slimBits. 

Grip: 
Torque is infinitely variable with torque setter 
adjusting tool (included in the delivery). 
Ergonomic multi-component grip, protective 
insulation 1,000 V AC, tested for safety by the 
German TÜV (Technical Inspection Associati-
on). Grip size adjusted optimally to torque area. 
A click signals that the preset torque value has 
been reached. 

Standards: 
Manufactured in accordance with IEC 
60900:2004. EN ISO 6789, BS EN 26789, 
ASME B107.14M. 

Precision: 
±6%, traceable back to national standards. 

Holder: 
slimTorque VDE bit holder (included in the 
delivery) for 6mm slimBits.
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1. Prices on the Swiss Marketplace 
Prices are stated in Swiss Francs (CHF) Ex Works (EXW) at Muttenz, value added tax (VAT) not included. Prices valid on the day the order was received 
will be applied; however, a surcharge for metals used may be applied. 
 
2. Packaging and Transportation Costs
Delivery of all articles will be made via postal service, package delivery services, truck, air freight or sea freight respectively, depending on weight and 
volume, at the recipient’s cost and risk. Additional costs for rapid delivery or for unusual packaging are the responsibility of the recipient. Pallets, 
boxes, containers, and cable reels will be charged at cost. We do not accept the return of special crates, one-way pallets or cartons. Items broken, 
damaged, and/or lost during transport will not be replaced. Any damages that may occur should be reported to the applicable transport company 
without delay.

3. Deliveries
Changes in products that deviate from standard products based on special drawings as well as changes in drawings will be charged in accordance 
with costs incurred. This also applies to additional design costs. Additional work (such as modifications, special parts, cuts, cutaways, notches, etc.) 
not listed in the offer will be charged separately in accordance with costs incurred. Additional costs will be charged for supplementary individual 
orders of special products or products requiring subsequent rework. Tools required for special products will be charged in accordance with previously 
announced prices. Such tools remain our property. We reserve the right, in the event we do not receive an order, to charge for the cost of product 
development and the manufacture of special prototypes. We reserve the right to deviate from specifications caused by raw material or production 
requirements within allowed tolerances. Such deviations do not require us to accept the return of the product.

4. Billing and Payment Conditions on the Swiss Marketplace
A minimum charge of CHF 100.00 (excluding supplements) will be made for orders for products priced at less than CHF 100.00. Orders for goods 
priced under CHF 100.00 will be invoiced at the applicable net list prices. Invoices are payable within 10 days of the invoice date at a 2% discount 
or within 30 days at net value. A processing fee will be added in the event of late payment. Deliveries to customers with whom we are not familiar or 
to customers who have not met previous payment obligations will be made for cash on delivery or payment in advance. We reserve the right to provide 
payment history to an information pool.

5. Execution of Orders
Customer cancellation or suspension of orders requires our express written approval and such cancellation must occur within seven days after receipt 
of our approval. In the event an order is cancelled, we will charge for all costs incurred. Goods ordered on call must be accepted within the specified 
time period. We reserve the right, when delivering special goods that were specially manufactured, to deliver a quantity of up to 10% more or less 
than the quantity ordered.

6. Delivery Deadlines and Delivery Dates
Delivery deadlines and dates we provide are non-binding unless we expressly state, in writing, that they are binding. We will meet delivery deadlines 
and dates we provide insofar as is possible. The following relieves us of any obligation to meet delivery deadlines that we have assured to our  
customers: disruptions in our enterprise operations, materials shortages, governmental regulations, mobilization,and other cases of force majeure. The 
time period until delivery becomes due does not start until we are in possession of the customer’s technical, construction, and commercial statements 
concerning the order to be executed, change orders, etc. All claims by the customer with regard to late delivery are excluded.

7. Warranty
We warrant products we deliver against faulty materials or manufacturing assuming we recognizethe fault as such and we will replace such products at 
no cost for a period of 18 months after installation but for no more than 24 months after delivery. Such products, and the applicable delivery invoice, 
must be sent to us. This guarantee is void if the products have handled inexpertly. If circumstances do not allow corrections to be made at our plant, 
the guarantee is limited to the cost-free replacement of the applicable device. We will not assume the cost of subsequent rectifications by a third party.

8. System Guarantee
Woertz AG assumes system guarantees only for products it has manufactured such as flat cables, flat cable boxes and round cables with connectors.

9. Liability
Customer claims other than those expressly cited in these delivery conditions, no matter what their legal basis, and especially all not expressly cited 
claims for damages, mitigation, revocation of a contract, or withdrawal from a contract, are excluded. We assume liability only to the extent prescribed 
by law.

10. Retention of Ownership
All items we deliver remain our property until such time as all invoices receivable regarding these items have been paid. We reserve the right to register 
our retention of ownership in official registers in accordance with laws applicable in the country concerned. The customer is responsible for the costs 
of such registration.

11. Returns
Every return requires our prior approval and must be made within 12 months of delivery. The return is to be accompanied by the delivery invoice. In 
the case of returns of standard materials not due to an erroneous delivery on our part, a refund will only be made for goods whose value is in excess 
of CHF 100.00 and we will charge at least 25% of the value of the goods to cover our costs. Returns can only be accepted if they are in the original 
packaging and the delivery invoice accompanies them. Specially manufactured goods of any type cannot be returned.

12. Customer Claims
Claims concerning the number of items delivered, the weight etc. can only be taken into consideration within 7 days of delivery. Delivery is considered 
to have been accepted in the event of any late claim.

13. Export
Prices are stated in CHF and EXW at Muttenz, VAT not included. Taxes will be calculated according to legal regulations at the applicable rate. 
A minimum invoice amount of EUR 500.00/CHF500.00 or USD 500.00 applies to exports. Deliveries will be made upon advance payment or as 
jointly agreed. Exports may be subject to governmental approval depending on the type of good or its intended use.

14 Proprietary Rights
Our products are broadly protected by patents both domestically and in foreign countries. Violation of these intellectual property rights will result in 
legal action.

15. Offset
Offset byacustomer is only possible if a claim has been adjudicated by a binding legal order or if we have accepted it in writing. 

16. Place of Fulfillment and Jurisdiction
Place of fulfillment for all contractual obligations is Muttenz and the place of jurisdiction is, in all cases, Arlesheim, Switzerland. We also have the 
right to sue the customer in any court having jurisdiction by law.

17. Choice of Law
All contracts between the customer and us are subject to Swiss law and exclude the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International 
Sale of Goods (CISG). 

18. Severability Clause
Should a provision of a contract between the customer and us not be effective, the effect of the remaining provisions remains unaffected. The parties 
obligate themselves to replace the ineffective provision with an effective provision that most closely approximates the ineffective provision. 

General terms and conditions
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SALES
 

Business hours
Monday-Friday
07:00–12:00 
13:15–17:15

(except for public  
holidays)

Tel.: +41 61 466 33 44
Fax: +41 61 461 37 53

Collections:
07:00–16:00  

You can collect any pre-
ordered products at the 

customer counter one 
hour later. 

OUR STRENGTHS 
 

Technical advice appro-
priate to the application. 

High availability of 
standard products. 

Custom designs for spe-
cial applications. 

Fast, flexible, and pro-
fessional. 

Woertz:  
More than 90 years’ 

experience in the field 
of electrical installation 

technology.

SYSTEM GUARANTEE

The Woertz system guar-
antee applies exclusively 

to original Woertz 
products and 

Woertz system solutions, 
that is, Woertz® 

contact boxes, 
Woertz® flat cables, 

or other products that 
have been checked and 
approved by Woertz for 

these contacts. 

General points

  COMPANY
 

Head office 
Hofackerstrasse 47

P.O. Box 948
CH-4132 Muttenz 1

Tel.: + 41 61 466 33 33
Fax: + 41 61 461 96 06

Subsidiary 
Bärenmattenstrasse 3

CH-4434 Hölstein

Tel.: + 41 61 956 56 56
Fax: + 41 61 956 56 00

info@woertz.ch
www.woertz.ch 

Branches 
Woertz Deutschland GmbH

Am Goldberg 2
D - 99817 Eisenach

Tel. 49(0)3691/621360
Fax 49(0)3691/621361

www.mba-ag.com
info@woertzonline.de
www.woertzonline.de

Woertz Carolina Inc.
Distributor Flat cable systems, 

Building automation, 
Fire safety systems 

151 Discovery Dr #112
Colmar, PA 18915

USA
Tel. (215) 822-9713

www.woertz.ch/en/
sales@esgllc-usa.com
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Building automation
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Woertz Handels AG
Hofackerstrasse 47
P.O. Box 948
CH-4132 Muttenz 1
Tel. +41 61 466 33 33
Fax +41 61 461 96 06
E-Mail: info@woertz.ch
www.woertz.ch


